
Karl Gassner 

Von: 	 Jess de Zilva -Fine Artist [jessdezilvaaol.commail180.wdc02.mcdlv.net] im 
Auftrag von Jess de Zilva -Fine Artist [jessdezilvaaol.com] 

Gesendet: 	 Montag, 25. November 2013 12:14 
An: 	 Karl 
Betreff: 	 defragmented exhibition & 'scribble to draw' update 

Tnans yOL. to cl Vie scrooes who nave oiiec rie soriose to cs, 

o'oject so far and to all those who came along to the preview The 

o'otect is still running, lots of work is stir to be done ano many 

more scribbles still needed ye worked 250cm of the 500cm scro I 

so far Your (& the full) documentation wit be put together after I 

each the finishing line 

Below youtl find a selection of photos of tne piece (POF) as wel a 

a couple from the project previev. 	Vet ccnte 	:e. -i Sc 

9th Nov befoe the doors operec 

Meanwhile I am showing some paintings in 5th base off brick 

Lane. together with 6 other visual artists I hope you can join 

us there! 

5th Base Present 

DEFRAGMENTED 
5th — 11th December 
Private view from 6pm Thurs 5th 

To reorganize separated fragments of related 
data into a contiguous arrangement. 

Ben Wynne-Simmons www benwynnesimmonscom 

CID 
Jess de Zilva www.jessdezilva.co.uk  
Kerr Mcllwraith www facebook.com/Penetc  
Liz.z Brady 
Luis Elvira 

www.tizzbrady.com  
www.saatchionline.com/Luisesunbuenchaval  

N eus Torres Tamarit http :Ilneustorrestama ritartblogspot.co.uk  
Sandra Chung www.nschung.com  

www.5thbase.co.uk 	5th Base Gallery, 23 Heneage Street, London El SLJ 

please click on the images to open he PDFs (for the invitation and/or the scribble to 

draw photo selection. 
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I SCRIBBLE TO DRAW 
connecting people by drawing 

project by Jess de ZiI'a 

(a selection ot, 	.. 
photos at 250 

wwwjessdeziIva.co.uk  
www.facebook.com/JdeZilvaArtist  
0044 (0)79 0349 4760 

	
S 

jessdezilva@aol.com  
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